Selected Bibliography of Books for Preschool about Winter
Brett, Jan
The mitten / adapted and illustrated by Jan Brett.
New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1989.
[32] p.
Nicki's lost mitten provides a home for several animals.
da Costa, Deborah
Snow in Jerusalem / By Deborah da Costa; illustrated by Cornelius Van
Wright & Ying-Hwa Hu.
Morton Grove, Ill : Albert Whitman & Company, 2001.
[32] p.
An Arab boy and a Jewish boy find a cat and each claim him. When snow begins to fall,
they resolve to share the cat, forming a friendship which is as rare as snow in Jerusalem.
Ehlert, Lois.
Snowballs / Lois Ehlert.
San Diego : Harcourt Brace, c1995.
32 p. cm.
Some children create a family out of snow. Includes labeled pictures of all
the items they use, as well as information about how snow is formed.
Fleming, Denise.
Time to sleep / by Denise Fleming.
New York : Henry Holt, 1997.
unp. : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
When Bear notices that winter is nearly here he hurries to tell Snail,
after which each animal tells another until finally the already sleeping
Bear is awakened in his den with the news.
Keats, Ezra Jack
The Snowy Day.
New York, Viking Press [1962]
32 p. illus. 21 x 24 cm.
A young boy plays in the snow and saves a snowball only to find it melted. Caldecott
Medal winner.

Kellogg,Steven
The mystery of the missing red mitten.
New York, Dial Press [1974]
[32] p. col. illus. 17 cm.
A small, almost wordless book about a boy who loses his mitten.
McInnes, Celia.
Projects for winter & holiday activities. / Illustrated by John Yates.
Garrett, 1989.
31p illus.
Presents arts and crafts projects, recipes, games, and activities associated with the winter.
McKie, Roy.
Snow / [by] Roy McKie and P. D. Eastman.
New York : Beginner Books, [1962].
61 p. : illus. ; 24 cm. - (Beginner books, ).
Two children enjoy sledding, skiing, making tracks, building a snowman, and
other activities in the snow.
Pfister, Marcus.
Hopper / = Hoppel. / by Marcus Pfister.
New York : North-South Books, 1991.
1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 29 cm.
Even though he doesn't like the cold snow, Hopper, a little hare, enjoys
playing with a friend and the adventure of searching for food with
his mother.
Saunders-Smith, Gail.
Winter.
Mankato, MN. : Pebble Books, 1998.
24 p. : col. ill. ; 19 cm. Simple text and photographs depict the weather, plants, animals, and activities of winter.
Shea, Pegi Deitz.
New moon / by Pegi Deitz Shea ; pictures by Cathryn Falwell.
Honesdale, Pa. : Boyds Mills Press, 1996.
1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
A young child looks for the moon on a dark winter night.
Shulevitz, Uri.
Snow / Uri Shulevitz.
New York : Farrar Straus Giroux, 1998.
1 v. (unpaged) : col. ill. ; 24 x 26 cm.
As snowflakes slowly come down, one by one, people in the city ignore
them, and only a boy and his dog think that the snowfall will amount to
anything. Caldecott honor book, 1999.

Tresselt, Alvin R.
White snow, bright snow. / illustrated by Roger Duvoisin
Lothrop, 1947.
33 p. col. ill. 27 cm.
When it begins to look, feel and smell like snow everyone prepares
for a winter blizzard.
Whipple, Laura.
A snowflake fell : poems about winter / compiled by Laura Whipple;
Illustrated by Hatsuki Hori.
Cambridge, MA : Barefoot Books, c.2003.
40 p.
Poems about winter.
Yashima, Taro
Umbrella.
New York : Puffin Books, [1977] c1958.
[35] p. ; col. ill. ; 19 x 23 cm.
In this Caldecott Medal book, a little girl gets a new umbrella and red rainboots. She
can’t wait to wear them in the rain.
Yolen, Jane
Owl moon. / illustrated by John Schoenherr.
New York : Philomel Books, c1987.
[32] p. : col. ill. ; 29 cm.
Caldecott Medal winner about a girl who goes owling with her father on a
snowy winter night.
Ziefert, Harriet.
A new coat for Anna / by Harriet Ziefert ; pictures by Anita Lobel.
New York : Knopf : : Distributed by Random House, c1986.
[32] p. : col. ill. ; 27 cm.
Even though there is no money, Anna's mother finds a way to make Anna
a badly needed winter coat.

